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Candidates co_nverge on
campus for town meeting
by ANNA L. MALLORY
reporter

I

Staff Council, is to showcase
political candidates from surrounding counties.
House of Delegates candidates from Cabell, Kanawha,
Wayne, Lincoln, Mason and
Putnam counties have been
invited.
Because the gubernatorial
debate is the same evening, the
candidates have been asked to
respond to questions in writing.
"This may give them a
chance to understand the higher education needs of Marshall
University and maybe they
can add it to their platform,"
Nina Barrett, president of the
Cla~sified Staff Council, said.
Dr. Joseph Wyatt said the
idea of the meeting is to have a

forum for candidates to discuss
their views and plans for higher education with people close
to Marshall.
The cutbacks
from Senate Bill
653 restructuring higher education left some faculty and staff
wondering about
the future. The
debate is to help
answer some of Wyatt
those questions.
Bill Walker, SGA president,
said, "Politicians have been
pushing to get young people,
particularly college students,
involved in the voting process.
I hope this meeting on higher

education will do just that and
bring the community, Marshall
University, and the political
process together."
Some candidates who may
not be well-known to Marshall
students may use this debate
to express their opinions.
Barrett said, "I think this
will be an opportunity for the
lesser-known candidates to
present their views to alarger
audience."
Questions were sought from
students, staff and faculty for
more than amonth.
The questions were narrowed to the nine most frequently asked.
One of the top questions is
why students, staff and faculty

did not have more input into
the higher education reform
legislation and what the primary benefit of the legislation
is.
Donna Donathan, president
of the Faculty Senate, said she
thinks the debates are important because of that issue.
"These people are the future
of higher education," she said.
Faculty and staff do not have
a salary schedule that com-petes with other states and the
candidates will be asked their
plans to change that.
Parkingofspaces
concern
many. have
The been
candi-a
dates will be asked if they
would support projects to provide parking.

Page edited by Evan Bevins

Concert
to present
Fuel, et al
·by SARA E. PAYNE
reporter

Some MTV veterans will
step out of the TV and into the
real world, with Marshall students as their main audience.
Student Activities Programming Board
(SAPB) is sponsoring alternaMORE
tive
bands INSIDE
Fuel, Electrasy see page 6
and Finger
Eleven in concert today at the Veterans
Memorial Field House, located
at Fifth Avenue and 26th
Street.
' With each day that passes,
the ticket sales greatly
increase," Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities
and Greek affairs said.
"Students should know that
after 4:30 p.m. today, there will
be no student tickets available.
If students want to go and
haven'
t purchased
then, they
will haveatoticket
pay theby
non-student rate."
Tickets can be purchase at
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK "They are people with all Ticketmaster locations and
· reporter
tremendous work ethics and in the Memorial Student
values," he said. "They wake
With 23 days remaining up and give a hard day's Center.
Tickets are $10 with a
before the gubernatorial elec- work. They are the same peo- Marshall
ID and $15 for nontion, candidate Bob Wise ple that made West Virginia Marshall students,
as well as
attended
a
Huntington
Rotary
the
least
violent
state
in
the
students
who
purchase their
Club
meetinginMonday.
at
Ticketmaster
locaWise his focus
then tickets
Speaking
a conference country." turned
tions.
The concert is general
room
full
of
retired
military
to the challenges admission, and tickets will be
personnel, political activists
remaining for sold at the door.
and civic leaders, Wise pointthe"Our
state. state's
"It's is going to be a great
ed out the differences between
SAPB executive Ralph
himself and incumbent Gov.
budget was in show,"
Holbrook said. "It is a small
Cecil
Underwood.
surplus when price to pay to see three talentAfter abrief ovation for the
Gov. [Gaston] ed bands."
Democratic congressman, Wise Wise Caperton
left
Eleven and Electrasy
talked about the positive qualifour years ago," willFinger
open the event at 8p.m.
ties West Vtrginia has to offer Wise said. "Next
year we are Fuel is schedule to perform at
its"We
citizens.
are within a one-day facing abudget shortfall."
9:30 p.m.
If SAPB breaks even in the
drive of two-thirds of the pop- Wise said that while the
States' economy is costs of the concert, then the
ulation of the United States," United
a 5 percent organization will have the
Wise said. "Make something experiencing
West Virginia has funds to sponsor aspring conhere in Huntington and it will increase,
enjoyed only a 2 percent cert.
be on half of the nation's hike.
The choice is up to the stushelves in aday."
said the economic prob- dents, Hermansdorfer said.
Wise said there has been a He stem
from
college
gradu·
steady improvement in the lems
ates leaving the state.
------------higher education system.
"Marshall has been a bed- "Young people continue to
rock not only in this region, be our greatest exports," Wise
"Fourteen percent of our
but in the state," Wise said to said.
the audience of about 150. population from the ages of
"Marshall is not only impor- 26-35 have left this state. We
towith
get local
businesses
tant in public education but need
the state'
s collegeto
also in higher education. work
Marshall is an important part institutions to keep workers
in revitalized south eastern in the state."
photo by Mike Andrick
Wise said he worked with
West Virginia."
Brandon Taing serenades Shayla Bradley with N'Sync's "(God Must Have MOAE
Wise said West Vrrginia citi- 51 businesses around the
Spent) ALittle More Time On You." Taing sang and danced his way to first INSIDE
zens are the state's biggest
by SARA E. PAYNE
see page 3
Please see WISE, P3
place and a$250 prize.
asset.
reporter
The Student Activities
Programming Board (SAPB) is
sponsoring apsychic fair from
noon to 3p.m. today in the
Memorial Student Center.
Exhibit brings artist
"The event should not be
missed," SAPB executive
to Birke Art Gallery
Ralph Holbrook said. "The fair
is really entertaining to stuby SHALLON JONES
dents and we expect to have a
reporter
by NICOLE R. PICKENS to look at the renovation of
great crowd."
existing facilities and the conreporter
Palm readers, fortune
What is gray and white and
struction of new housing as black
tellers and ahypnotist will be
all
over?
well
as
...
the
addition
of
some
An architectural firm has
apart of the fair. Students
All of David Finn's artwork
been chosen to put the idea for parking."
can have tarot cards read and
the Birke Art Gallery.
the timing and budget inFinn,
new student housing and park- forAfter
their futures told.
an installation artist,
construction are detering on paper.
"SAPB planned the event
and professor of art
The university offered the mined, Facilities Planning and sculptor
for the week of Homecoming,"
at Wake Forest University in
contract for the project's design Management will work with Winston-Salem,
Holbrook
gave a
to Bastian and Harris the design firm and their con- gallery talk aboutN.C.,
"We urgesaid.
students, especialfor
sultants to develop construc- the House and "Works
Architects in association with tion
ly
those who are interested in
Garden"
documents, Meadows Monday night in the Birke
Einhorn, Yaffee and Prescott,
the psychic readings, to come
Architects and Engineers, said said.
and participant in the event."
Gallery to a crowd of
probably be one of Art
Mike M. Meadows, facilities the"Thismostwillimportant
photo by Shallon Jones
The event is free to students.
people, most
projects more than
planning and management
"Lost Heads," one of David Finn's installation art pieces,
were50 sitting
on theof temporarily
that Marshall has been whom
director.
on the floor of the Birke Art Gallery.
Visit The Parthenon
floor. Most people were seat- "I like therests
in," he said.
"These two architectural involved
online at www.marshall.edu/
presentation of -junior mathematics major parthenon
ed on the floor because Finn the exhibit because
firms together have quite abit This will be the first hous- had
for an extended
you nor- from Akron, Ohio. "I think list of Homecoming
placed his concrete "Lost mally see pieces on the
of experience and, we felt, had ing constructed by the univer- Heads"
activiwall,
that
his
idea
of
breaking
comin
the
middle
of
the
the best credentials," Meadows sity in 30 years and the first gallery floor, and it would and this is abit more infor- plete sculpture is a decon- ties sponsored by Student
time a parking structure will have been difficult placing mal by having the pieces on
said.
Government Association
"This may be amulti-phased be built at Marshall, Meadows chairs between the heads. the floor," said Adam S. Riazi,
Please see FINN, P3 and the Alumni Association.
project." he said. "We're going said.

Curious about the future?
Today's Town Hall meeting
is expected to
provide insight
to the futureandof INSIDE
MORE
Marshall
higher education see page 3
in the state.
The meeting is scheduled
from 7to 9p.m. in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse. It is to be
broadcast on WMUL-FM 88.1
and put on the station's Web
site.
The free, public meeting,
sponsored by the Student
Government Association, Faculty Senate and Classified

I

IN SYNCH TOGETHER Wise focuses on

the good and bad

I

Firm selected for If it is broke, don't fix it
housing, parking

Psychic
Fair seen
in MU's
near future
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Human
rights
abuse
Mideast summit yields Executive
committee prompts students
no cease-fire agreement takes
on
parking to gather on campus
American effort to know the
result of these talks. Until now,
we still don't have an agreement on anything. We'll know
tomorrow morning."
An Egyptian official, Nabil
Osman, said the seven leaders
participating in the summit
would gather again today
The White House refused to
characterize the talks, although Israeli officials were
downbeat. "I'm not going to say
we're optimistic or pessimistic,"
Jake Siewert, the president's
press secretary, said. "We're
just working."
The main hangup was
Arafat's insistence for an international fact-finding commission to assess the causes of the
violence,saysanitIsraeli
officialonly
said.a
Israel
will accept
panel led by the United States,
its closest ally.
Barak insisted on a halt to
Palestinian attacks on Israeli
soldiers and civilians and the
re-arrest of extremists from the
Hamas and Islamic Jihad
movements who were released

by TERENCE HUNT
The Associated Press

SHARM EL-SHEIK, Egypt
- In an atmosphere of high
tension and mistrust, Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak
and Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat met warily at an emergency summit aimed at halting
bloody clashes in the Mideast.
Hours of talks yielded no
cease-fire agreement by early
today, despite President
Clinton's admonition that "We
cannot afford to fail."
Clinton pressed his diplomatic drive into the early hours,
meeting with Arafat and
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak until past 1 a.m.,
then meeting with Barak for
nearly two hours before heading to his hotel for rest.
After meeting with Clinton
and Mubarak, Arafat told
reporters who asked about an
agreement, "Not yet, not yet."
Nabil Abourdeneh, a senior
aide to Arafat, said, "We still
need a few hours and more

this past week. He has called
for the Palestinian media to
stop its calls for further attacks
againsJ, Israel.
Clinton implored both sides
"to move beyond blame" after
more than two weeks of armed
clashes on the West Bank and
Gaza that have left about 100
people dead, most of them
Palestinians.
Fighting flared anew less
than an hour after the summit
opened. Israeli soldiers opened
fire at Palestinian gunmen and
rock-throwers.
Urging the parties to be
"sober and serious," Mubarak
set out three goals: to end the
violence
and torestore
cooperation;
agree security
upon a
fact-finding
process
happened "to bringabout
us towhat
this
sad point," and to get the peace
process going again.
In view of the mutual hostility, the most immediate goal
was for atruce, although U.S.
officials said it will be impossible to rebuild an atmosphere of
trust quickly.

by ANNA L. MALLORY

reporter
Parking at Marshall's
HW1tington campus is a
problem for everyone,
even faculty.
At the second meeting of
the year, Monday, the
Physical Facilities
Planning Commission recommendation to equalize
parking on all Marshall
campuses was moved to
theMarshall'
FacultysSenate
agenda.
graduate
college
campus
does
not
require parking fees for its
faculty members. On the
Huntington campus, it is
15 dollars.
Chuck Bailey, Executive
member, questioned the
decision to move the vote.
"How do you equalize a
fee ifit doesn't exist?," he
said.
Skip Sporny, liaison to
the Senate for that committee said the issue was
brought up just to see
what would happen.
"We decided to bring it
up and just let the ch.ips
he said.
inator Staci Wallace stressed amount of thought the senators fall,"
Bailey expressed h.is
the annual blood drive, which have been putting into the opposition
saying, "Things
that come before them.
continues today from 11 a.m. to issues
that are what makes
"Are we just rubber stam- like
3p.m.
the
President
Steve Hensley, SGA adviser, pers, regular bureaucrats? I what we do." laugh at
urged more students to come to don't think so," he said.
President Angel ultiSenate passed
committee meetings after only billsThetoStudent
makes the deciaward both Phi Eta mately
one student showed up for the Sigma and
sions
on Faculty Senate
the
Society
of
Student
Conduct
and
Welfare
proposals.
Physics Students (SPS) $500.
Committee meeting.
Faculty Senate President
"I say that not out of disap- Phi Eta Sigma was allocated Donna
Donathan said,
pointment, but out of aware- the money to attend the Phi Eta ~e
is
ness, that committee meetings Sigma. National Conference in likelyrecommendation
to
be returned for
happen whether you're there or Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 10-12.
further
study."
not. I hope we know what's in The SPS will also attend a For more on the
with its grant. The
students'
but we conference
out the
may
not best
be interests,
right," Hensley
Ohio Section/American Physical meeting check
onJine at
Society Conference took place Parthenc>n
said.
www.marshall.edu/
Senate President Pro-Tempore Oct. 13 and 14 at the parthenon.
Derek Scarbro questioned the University of Toledo.

SGA discusses obligations, gives funding
by LUKE DAMRON
reporter

Student groups received
funding and student -senators
discussed their obligations at
the Student Government
Association meeting Oct. 10.
Walker
andSGA President
Special Bill'Projects
Coordinator Kris Parlt.er both
stressed the importance of student senators getting involved
in Homecoming.
Parker talked about his plan
for ahomecoming parade that
would start in downtown
Huntington and end at
Marshall University Stadium.
Community Service Coord-

DErAUIJandonthiyours isstudent
l
o
an
where your
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by SAEED ALSHAHRANI
reporter

The Amnesty InternationalUSA established its student
group on campus Friday to participate in protecting human
rights abuses in West Virginia
and worldwide.
"Students' movement of
Amnesty International is a
fast-growing movement within
Amnesty.
percentareofstuthe
chapters inEighty
Amnesty
dents," said Jonathan- Hutto,
the membership program coordinator for the Mid-Atlantic
region of Amnesty.
"We have to have apresence
here in West Virginia because
there are serious human rights
abuses going on here in West
Virginia and without astrong
active membership base we
don't have the capacity to
respond," Hutto said.
Mona A. Cadena, field organizer for the legislative program Mid-Atlantic region said,
"We are really excited that
Marshall is coming on board. I
think it is going to be great for
Amnesty International."
Amnesty International will
begin its new campaign tomorrow against abuses worldwide.
"It is going to be student groups
doing demonstration protests,
letter writing and education
forms. It's a two-year campaign. We are looking forward
to getting as many groups
involved in the campaign
against torturers," Hutto said.
According to information
from
USA's Amnesty
Web site,International"Amnesty
International has recently
received complaints of ill-treatment, as part of alawsuit, experienced by prisoners at Wayne
County Jail in West Virginia.
The class action civil suit, filed
on behalf of the 12 individuals

Jonathan Hutto,

membership program coordinator for
the Mid-Atlantic region of Amnesty

(seven women and five men),
alleges violations of a violent,
sexual and, in some cases,
racist or homophobic nature."
Cadena said, "We are concerned about allegations of
human rights abuses. We want
for the state and the federal
government to take these abuses seriously, to treat them as
serious violations of the law,
not just as fraternity pranks,"
The Web site also explains
that the FBI has launched an
investigation into the allegations of abuses, but it has not
resulted in any criminal
charges being filed.
"We would like the FBI to do
afull investigation before they
make any determination on
whether there were or were not .
any criminal violations,"
Cadena said. "We would like to
feel that they did a complete
investigation and not apartial
investigation."
The FBI investigated alleged
civil rights violations in May
and sent its report to the
Department of Justice. The findings have not been disclosed.
The jail has been the target
this year of 16 lawsuits claiming sexual mistreatment, civil
rights violations and other allegations.

Classifieds

Homes For Rent

NEARperMUmonth
1&2 BR
$450
NO units.
PETS. each
5230688
2
BR
Furnished
Kitchen.
Excessent
Area. 1+mile
from Call
MU
$350
per month
utilities
304-562-7232
or 1-800-813-3433
Furnished
or Unfurnished
2BR
Apt.
15 minutes
from Damage
campus.
$495
Deposit+
. Calelectric
l Ron at +
736-3561
Marshall
Area Apt.
-2Bedroom
and
an
Efficiency
Available
. Utilities
2000. paiCalld.
Vicky or PaulOct.Ric15,e 1022-4780
Universitywithin
Rentals
BR
apartment
1/2 block1 from
campus
2369 call 736-2505 or 429ApJ)legrove
Townhouse
2BR wal
apartment.
ose toA/C
campus.
l-and
to-waldeQos1t
l Clcarpet.
Lease
Phone 523-5615
Ryan
Armsl carpet, A/C.
1BR withAvai
wal
to-wal
lla-and
ble Jan.
Lease523-5615
Deposi1t
1
BR Apartment.
1669 6th
Ave.&2Utilities
Paid. Wall-to-wall
carpet.
NC 523-5615
7th
Avenue
Apartment 1605pai7thd.
Ave.
1or 2BedroomUtilities
Furnished.
2Blocks
Corbly
Hall.
Off
StreetfromParking.
Affordable
1717 quiet living! Call 525-

Travel Services

GO DIRECT = Savings! #1
Internet-based Spring Break
company offering WHOLESALE
Spring Break packages (no
middlemen)! Zero traveler
complaints last year! Lowest
price guarantee! 1-800-3671252 www.springbreakdirect.com

fl@[Jj 6)f!)r:9f3fIJv'060fJJ(3
American Educati
on Services
adi1·isio11 ofpheaa

"There are serious
human rights abuses
going on ... and
without astrong,
active membership
base we don't have the
capacity to respond."
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,Employment

Work you own schedule.
Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers,
18 orlotsolderof
wiDancers.
th desirMust
e to bemake
money. No experience
necessary. Work at #1 club in Tristate: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's
Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 7363391
SPRINGBREAK 2001
ring On-campus
Reps GO
SELLHiTRIPS,
EARN CASH,
FREE!!!
Student
Travel
America's #1 StudentServices
Tour
Operator Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas,
Europe, Florida
1-800-648-4849
www.gospringbreak.com
RAISE $1600-$7000 +GET
FREE CAPS T-SHIRTS &
PHONE CARDS!
Thirsesonenoweek
fundraiser
requi
investment
and a
small amount of time from you or
your
cl
u
b.
Qual
i
fiedforcalcalling.
lers
receive afree gift just
Call today at 1-800-808-7442
x80.
EVENING SHIFT
lianceewers
Research
s nownghiring
iAlntervi
for our ieveni
shift.
Earn up to $9.00 an hour
conductincompany
g marketing interviews
research.
Our
consumers
e product
satisfaction, to determinadvertising
effectiveness,
marketi
ng informatiand
on. (Weother
find
out
whattheypeopl
e thiWenknever
about ask
the
thi
n
gs
use)
for anything but opinions. If
you'
hke to work
casual
envidronment
with inaaflexible
schedule and minimal stress,
we'd like to talk to you. Give us a
call at 525-4000, or come by out
offices at 301 Ninth Street, on
the second floor. EOE/M/F/DN
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSLOWEST PRICES NO COST TO
YOUTravel FREE including food,
drink & non-stop parties!!!
WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
2000 STUDENT TRAVEL
PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER"
&
MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break
Cancun Party Program) 1-800222-4432
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Staff council to w.eet
wi~h state Iegislr.tors
by ELIOT PARKER
reporter
Marshall students, faculty,
and staff will have achance to
interact with state legislators
and voice concerns today over
an issue that affects universities
and colleges all over the state.
Atwo-hour forum will take
place from 7to 9p.m. today in
the Francis Booth Experimental
Theater at the Joan C. Edwards
Playhouse featuring a panel of
representatives from the West
Virginia Senate and House of
Delegates.
.
The purpose of the forum will

be to ask questions and discuss
solutions concerning higher
education.
One of the organizations sponsoring the debate is the Classified
Staff Council. The council hopes
everyone involved in the meeting
will become more aware ofhigher
education in West Vu-ginia.
"Historically, higher education has never been overlooked," said Nina L. Barrett,
president of the Classified Staff
Council. "Everyone needs to be
thinking about this issue."
The Classified Staff Council,
in cooperation with Marshall's
Faculty Senate and the Student
The plan talks about the infrastructure development and the
access of capital. With the
From page 1
infrastructure development
and the access of capital comes
state to form his economic plan. jobs. This plan is a good plan
"The plan is extensive," he for West Virginia and can
said. "This is a blueprint on work."
how West Virginia can work. West Virginia Del. Arley
works and Finn came up with
the idea that it is pretty difficult to damage the human body
From page 1
in general, he said.
Finn said the pieces in
stuctionist view of art."
"Works for the House and
Finn opened the gallery talk ._ Garden" were designed to be
by thanking Marshall for hav- displayed inside ahouse or in a
ing him talk, the students who formal way in agarden. Astuhelped him set up his works dent jumped in with acomment
and Professor Peter Massing, about the title.
director of Birke Art Gallery, "When I came and looked at
for housing him.
these works this morning, I
Finn described the two major thought to myself that my grandreasons behind his scti.lptures in ma would love to have these in
fracture or ruin st.ate. First, he her garden," Christopher RJ
told a story of when he was Worth, Pocahontas junior art
younger and worked so proudly -major, said.
making a mug for his mom for Finn responded by saying
Mother's Day. He said he dropped Worth's grandma was "OK."
the mug while walking home on a · The crowd laughed.
busy highway, and it broke.
Finn did not start breaking
The second story he told was his works until two years ago.
what he called "Breakage in the He said the results from this
Bronx." This was astory about breaking were much more sathim making artwork out of isfying than whole figures for
garbage for an exhibit in an old the most part.
run-down building in New
York.
Finn said he used some of
this artwork for public installations and people tried to
destroy the work. •It was difficult for people to destroy these

•Wise

Finn

•

New Donors Earn
$25 TODAY*
&Help Save Lives!

Your blood plasma donations
are urgently needed by
hemophiliacs, burn victims.
surgery patients &many more!
Call or stop by:
Nabi B1omedt
eal Center,
551 21 st , Huntington

304-529-9713

•tfo, ap,pro• 2~ ofv<Nf time) FNI &donHOn time

,.,. , .,. , .... ..,_ www.nabi com
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SAPB brings out the talent

sParthenon

•'

••

•
Sodexno• Marriott

Government Association, created thiQ nni.fied meeting with the
goal of increasing awareness by
incorporating students, faculty
and staff together' and allowing
lesser-known candidates to
express their opinions, Barrett
said.
Classified Staff Council has
focused on the issue of higher
education for the last several
months. In August, Sen. Robert
Plymale, D-Wayne, spoke to
members of the council about
higher education - specifically
Senate Bill 653 - and what steps
are being taken to address the
concerns of everyone involved.
Johnson was upbeat about the
speech.
"This is one of the better
speeches that Wise has given,"
Johnson said. "He has really
put himself in position to
become governor. I hope Wise
gets elected and Iget re-elected
so we can work together."
However, there were two full
statutes made of candle wax on
display in the gallery. These
works were of two people Finn
admired, "Gorbachev" and
"Aung San Suu Kyi."
"I got abetter understanding
of Finn's work by listening to
the gallery talk," said Rebecca
R. Smith, Fayetteville freshman.
Smith said Marshall students
should come to the gallery to
see Finn's work so they can
determine for themselves what
to take from the show.
Ursula M. Husted, sophomore
graphic arts major from Madison,
WIB., said, "Installation artists
are always interesting, and this
enriches our experiences as students."
Finn's work will be displayed
in the Birke Art Gallery on the
first floor of Smith Hall until
Nov. 2. The gallery is free for
students and the public.

Catering Staff needed to work in a
fast paced challenging environment.
. We offer competitive wages, flexible
scheduling, weelcly pay, free meals
when working and aconvenient work
location.
Apply in person at the Sodexho
Marriott Catering office located in the
Memorial Student Center room IW3 l
between the hours of 9AM to 4PM.
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by LUKE DAMRON
reporter
Monday night was a good
night to have talent. Whether it
was singing, comedy, poetry or
an encyclopedic knowledge of
trivia, it netted cash at the
StudentActivities Programming
Board's (SAPB) annual talent
show and the Think Fast quiz
show at the Memorial Student
Center.
Four students competed in the
talent show, which took place
during breaks in the quiz show.
Brandon Taing, asophomore
business major from Silver
photo by Mil<e Andnck
Springs, Md., was the big winner, receiving $250 for his James Hensel plays opossum Monday at the Talent Show.
singing and dancing talent.
Taing's winning act consist- ($100) winner James Hensel on his loss.
ed of four songs, complete with and fourth-place ($50) winner "I feel that I crashed and
burned," the comedian said.
choreography, one original Donnie Yancey.
titled "One Day Too Late" and Yancey, a sophomore busi- Jimbo Boyd, ajunior Regents'
three N'Sync songs, including ness marketing and toxicology bachelor of arts major, won the
"(God Must Have Spent) A major, put the contest in per- $200 prize in the trivia game.
J.S. Bragg, of the executive
Little More Time On You" and spective.
"Bye, Bye, Bye."
"Someone had to win, some- board of student activities,
Taing said he thinks he one had to lose," he said. "It said Boyd has won the trivia
sealed the win by bringing a was just my destiny to lose." contest "the last three or four
friend out of the audience to Yancey performed two original times it's been here."
serenade her during "(God poetry compositions, one left unti- The top four finishers of the
Must Have Spent) ALittle tled and another called "Quiver." question rounds then competed
More Time On You."
Hensel, a senior safety major in a lightning round. The top
The other contestants were from New Martinsville who bills two lightning round contestants
second-place ($150) finisher himself as "professionally stu- then competed with wild card
James Watson, third-place pid," had aslightly different take contestant.a for the grand prize.

Curris scheduled to speak today
as part of MU Celebrity Series

by CURTIS JOHNSON
reporter
The stars will be out again
today at 2p.m. when Constantine Curris, president of the
American Association of State
Colleges and Universities
(AASCU), speaks as part of the
Marshall Celebrity Series in the
Joan C. Edwards Performing
Arts Cent.er. Curris is the seventh of 12 speakers for the series.
As the celebrities continue to
enter Huntington, "MU 2010:
Owning the Opportunity" committee chairwoman Dr. Sarah

Denman believes the various
speakers benefit the university.
"I think the whole thing is
for us to listen to as many people from the out.side telling us
what is going on nationally,
regionally and internationally
in higher education to help us
to determine where Marshall
needs to fit into that for the
next decade," Denman said.
The AASCU is located in
Washington, D.C. The association comprises Marshall and
more than 420 other higher
education institutions across
the United States and its terri-

tories. The association works to
encourage an understanding of
the various roles higher education institutions play. This
includes knowing public policy
concerning higher education at
all levels of government and
keeping in touch with the interest of the institutions.
Before becoming the AASCU
President in October 1999,
Curris presided at Murray
State for 10 years. In addition,
he served as the president of
the University of Northern
Iowa for 12 years and Clemson
University for four years.
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Wednesday, October 18th
Register and begin walking on the Student Center Plaza
anytime between 11am and 1pm
T-shirts will be given to those who walk at least Imile!!
Sponsored by Student Health Education Programs 696-4800

INTERi~SHIP POSITIONS AVAILABLE
2001 Spring Se,nester

The West Virginia Legislature is offering students achallenging opportunity to part1c1pate
in the la\\makmg process.
West Virginia college and university graduate and undergraduate students are invited to
apply for one of five internships·
••Robert
\Valter \V.
Rollins
(up toInterns
two graauate
Burk.Scholars
Jr. Student
(up to students)
four graduate students)
•Juc.tith
A. Herndon Fellows (up to lOundergraduate students)
•Journalism
Interns
(up
to
two
graduate
or
undergraduate
•J•rasure-Singleton Interns (up to 25 undergraduate studentsjournaltsm
per weekstudents)
of at\a.:o-wcck
pcnod during mid-session of the Legislature)

The deadline for applications is October 31, 2000.
For further infonnat100, please contact the West Virginia Legislature:
toll-free: 1-877-565-3447/or (304) 340-3307
.
ww\\·.legis.state.wv.us
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Mountain State Blue Cross Blue Shield offers comprehensive
coverage for individuals and their families. One on One provides several
levels of coverage options to fit avariety of needs and budgets:
•New Blue -our tradit£onal indemniry coverage
•SuperBlue® Plus -aPreferred Provider Option plan

You get the same great products -and the same great rates that were previously available only to groups.
For more information, call

1-888-644-BLUE

or your independent insurance agent today, to find out more
about Mountain State's individual coverage... One on One.

Mountain State
BlueCross BlueShield
llldlpendent--.. ot Ille Blue Cross and Slue ShMlld Assoc:oabon
eAogetlNd Mam ot Ille 81uo Cross and Blue Sh>tld Asoooa1lon.an ,noepenoent 1ssooaLoOn ol e... Clos and SW -pllns
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Violent response no
answer to bombing

(U-WIRE) HOUSTON -Thursday an explosion
blew a20-foot by 40-foot hole in the side of the USS
Cole while the ship was refueling in the port waters
of Aden, Yemen.Seventeen U.S. soldiers are dead,
and 39 are wounded. •
Secretary of Defense
STAFF
William
is calling EDITORIAL
the attackCohen
an "apparent
act of terrorism,"and The Daily Cougar
states that if terrorism University of Houston
can be proven, appropriate
retaliatory steps will be taken. He refused to say
whether this would include an attack on those
responsible.
If this is the case,it'snot the way to go about
showing support for anyone.Attacking U.S. ships
and other military installations has never done anything except provoke response attacks, as well it
should.
Losses
in war,
whileis not
regrettable,
expected,but the
United
States
currentlyareat war
with anyone, and the conflict between Israel and
Palestine is no reason to attack U.S. forces.
Terrorist acts cannot be allowed to dictate U.S.
foreign policy. If they do, the acts ~ccomplish just
what they intend.
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- W. Va. gubernatorial candidate Bob Wise
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What abusy, busy week.
First of all, it's Homecoming week, which has a
plethora of activities scheduled for the whole week.
Then, there's the 'Town Hall meeting at 7p.m. t.oday.
And, don't forget tonight's continuing
Celebrity Series, which has been bringing
about two speakers aweek to talk about the
future of higher education in West Virginia and
the United States.
Also, the Psychic Fair, sponsored by the
Student Activities Programming Board, runs
from noon to 3p.m. today.
Tonight's Fuel concert is bound to attract
many students.
Granted, it is agreat idea to have many offerings on campus because no two people enjoy the
same activities. But, perhaps spreading the events
out abit better would be beneficial for both the
events and those who want to attend them.
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''Young people continue
to be our greatest exports."
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Student should not plagiarize
reporter'
s
story
.Don't you care about doing your own

ATTENTION all art appreciation professors - one of your students may be turning in the
same story Iwrote for the front
page of The Parthenon as their
own.
If you want to go ahead and
read it to be prepared, Icould
use an extra grade for my class.
Iunderstand that everyone is
desperate to get their work done
for class and get agood grade,
but plagiarism is not the
answer.
For all those who do not understand what plagiarism is, let us
take alook at the Webster's dictionary definition, "the appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and thoughts of
another author, and representation of them as one's original
work."
nightFinnIwas
reportingat onthe
theLast
David
exhibition
Birke Art Gallery as part of my
beat coverage for The Parthenon.

SHALWN
JONES

guest
columnist

students
andSeveral
said they
were were
therethere
to get
extra credit by writing areport
for their art appreciation class.
One student asked me what I
would be covering for my story.
She wondered if it would be just
quotes or if Iwould include other
information about the presentation.
Itold her when Iwrite stories
about an opening, Ilike to get an
overview of the presentation,
along with quotes of students
explaining why they came to the

work? Itake pride in my work,
and Iam insulted that as areporter
someone would take my hard work
and use it as their own.

event and what they learned
from it.
She then had the nerve to say,
"Oh, that is enough information
for me. Iwill just copy what you
print in The Parthenon for my
report."
Then, she left.
My mouth dropped in fury and
disgust.
First of all, have you heard of
ethics?
My suggestion would be to take
aclass in it.
Second, don'tyou care about

HIS view

AtDo youIssue
think

Students should be able
to showcase their singing
talents a,t footballBRIANgames

Iam writing in response to the
article Matt Williams published
Oct. 12 in The Parthenon.
Iam also amember of the
group SOUL, and having experienced what Matt stated first
hand, Iknow how frustrating it
was.
Ido not understand Lance
West's reasoning on this issue.
Agroup of interested STUDENTS, the same students that
help pay his salary, were interested in doing something for the university, however, they were just
turned away without asecond
thought.
If it were not for the students,
Lance West, Athletic Director
would not even be atitle you
would see today.
Many people who have heard
us sing encouraged us, even questioned why we never sang at
sporting events.
Ihad to let them know that we
have sang on campus, whenever
given the chance.
sang for Marshall'
andWevolleyball
teams, whos softball
received us with great enthusiasm and invited us to sing
again.
So why not the rest of
Marshall's athletic community?

EERENBERG

er ~

- Jessica Dailey,

We also sang at the NAIC tournament in Charleston for two other
universities in the state. As far as
we know, this is not even a
Marshall University policy,
rather, just another one of Lance
West's decisions for the improvement of athletics here at
Marshall.
Ithink more students would
show up for such events if they
had the chance to see that the
athletic community gave attention to all students at Marshall,
and not just athletes.
We were asked to sing again
this year for the 1970 Memorial
Dedication, agreat honor indeed,
and plan on fulfilling this invitation.
Ijust have one question for
Lance West: "Why not let
Marshall students showcase a
talent on the field, even though
we don't have on the uniform,we
can
still represent
Marshall with
our voices,
can't we?!"
Brian Eerenberg is asenior
from Hinton.
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311 Smith Hall
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President Angel
is doing agood
job representing
Marshall
University?
"I think he's done areal good job.
He goes to the football games,
and participates in the skits. I
nevE;lr saw the other president
doing anything like that."

guest columnist

Let readers know your view

junior nursingmajor from Milton, W.Va.

"Yeah, Ithink he'sdoing agood
job. Ireally think he is taking the
initiative. Ithink that he'sfilled
the other president's shoes nicely."
- Robert Phillips,

junior majoring inparks andleisureservices

"Yes Ido. Idon't know him very
well, but from what I've heard,
he's agreat spokesman for
Marshall,both within the community as well as acrossthe
country."
- Beverly C. Bunch,

administrative assistantto the
dean of enrollment management
- compiled byElizabethLee andDarnel Caldwell

BY E-MAIL

a

Fax us your opinions
at (304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

doing your own work?Itake
pride in mywork,and Iam
insulted that as areportersomeone would takemy hard work
and useit astheir own.
If you want to get the credit for
my work,why don't you stay at
The Parthenon like Ido and
work until 10:30 p.m. at night?
Shallon Jones is areporter
for The Parthenon. Comments
may be sent to her at 311 Smith
Hall.

E-mail The Panhooon
at parthenon@marshall.edu

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor'sdiscretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confinnation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

,
Men's _soccer hosts WVU
The Thundering Herd men's soccer team plays host to WVU
at 7p.m. tonight at Sam Hood Field. Marshall, 10-3-1 overall
and 3-2 in Mid-American Conference play, is 5-0-1 at home
this season.
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Rockets bias
past Marshal

HURTIN' HERD
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Marshall was held to only
"We still have a
Football team Rocket
260 total offensive yards by the
defense. Quarter-back chance to win our
Byron Leftwich, who was division, but we won't
shut out for the sacked
five times, fumbled
two touchdowns if we don't play any
first time in bytwice"TheToledo'allowing
s defense.
better."
first
thing
you have to
11 seasons aredo tonotwin isdoingblockthat,"
somebody. We
Bob
Pruett,
Pruett
by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

- ---. ~~
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The Thundering Herd volleyball team was 02on weekend play with losses to-MidAmerican Conference rivals Western
Michigan and Central Michigan. The losses
dropped Marshall to 2-18 overall and 0-8 in
MAC play. Marshall sophomore Jodi Fick
played in both matches despite ahamstring

photo by Mike Andnck

injury and senior Wendy Williams returned
after missing three games with asprained
ankle. The Thundering Herd will look to end
its 13-game losing streak tonight as it plays
host to West Virginia at 7p.m. in the Cam
Henderson Center. Marshall defeated the
Mountaineers 3-1 in 1998.

Men's rugby falls to Dayton in
Ohio Valley Rugby Union final
by TERRI BLAIR
online editor

Although the Thundering
Herd's men's rugby club lost to
the University of Dayton on
Saturday in the Ohio Valley
Rugby Union finals, its hopes
of a national championship
have not diminished.
Following the loss, coach and
professor of economics Dr. Al
Wilkins said, "It was an outstanding game from the standpoint of strategy."
Wilkins said the difference
was conditioning and the team
will be working on that for the
next couple of weeks.
The Thundering Herd lost
by ascore of 22-28.
Seniors Danny Sweeney,
Jeremy McLunk, team captain
Jason Hayes and rugby club
president junior Bill Sierra
scored tries for the
Thundering Herd.
Marshall was unsuccessful
three of its four .conversion
attempts with the only score

coming from semor Austin Johnson said.
"We feel good about [the
Fletcher.
Sierra said the team played game]," he said. "It'll be amotiwell, but he expected more out vating force for us."
of Dayton.
Sierra said the location, s'eed"I thought it went pretty well ing and opponents for the
except for a couple of mis- Midwest Tournament :ihould be
takes," he said.
announced' by the end of the
The Thundering Herd had a week.
small group of fans that made
the trip to the Ohio State
University campus in Columbus,
to cheer on the team.
Senior Olivia Tominack said,
"I think it's agood sport and I
really think that a lot more
people should come out and
watch it."
0- ~
Dennis Johnson, Thundering ~ A~.._'\
Herd assistant Coach, said • , V' q,~
Saturday's game was for seed- :
ing.
Both teams will advance to
the finals of the Midwest
Tournament.
"What that means is that in
two weekends, Dayton will be
seeded in alittle easier bracket 8th Avenue &17th Street
and [Marshall] will be seeded
in a little tougher bracket,"

Maytag
Laundramat

and Buggy Bath
Car Wash

Marshall football Coach Bob
Pruett said, "The glass is halffull," last week in his news conference.
Pruett was referring to
Marshall still being in contention for the Mid-American.
Conference title.
But after Toledo's 42-0 win
Saturday over Marshall, the
glass is alittle less full.
"We still have achance to win
our division," Pruett said."But
we won't if we don't play any
better."
The Rockets handed Marshall its worst defeat since a480loss to Mississippi State in
1979 and its first shut-out since
a 14-0 loss to UT-Chattanooga
in 1989.
"We didn't execute well,"
Pruett said. "If it's not getting
better it's getting worse. We
have good enough players to be
better than we are."
Marshall (2-4, 1-2 in conference play) is off to its worst
start since 1982, when it began
the season 1-5.

said.
Leftwich was once again
forced to leave the game for
one play after a hard hit by
Toledo. Backup quarterback
Stephen Galbraith would
come in, but Leftwich would
return after sitting out one
play.
"Byron is the r------,
walking wounded," Pruett said.
"He continues to
show his toughness each week."
Leftwich
walked off the
field Saturday
with ice packs on Pruett
his shoulder and
elbow, but says he is feeling
fine.
"To take as many hits as I
did, my body feels okay,"
Leftwich said. "To tell you the
truth, the hits don't actually
hurt until the next day."
Toledo quarterback Tavares
Bolden completed 13-of-18
passes for 140 yards and two
touchdowns. Bolden was also
the Rocket's leading rusher
with 82 yards and a touch-
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down.
All-American candidate
Chester Taylor would be silent
in Toledo's rout. Taylor left the
game in the second quarter
with a stinger. But backup
Aptwon McCray took his place
and
rushed for 81 yards on 18
carries.
"Good football teams show up
your problems, and Toledo is a
good football team," Pruett
said.
Marshall's woes in the redzone continued as the
Thundering Herd failed to get
the ball into the end zone the
five times it was inside the.
Toledo 20-yard line.
Marshall was 4-of-16 on
third-down conversions and Oof-2 on fourth down conversions.
The Thundering Herd was
also haunted by penalties as it
committed nine for 73 yards.
Marshall will be in action
again at 3:30 p.m. Saturday as
it plays host to MAC Eastern
Division foe Kent State.

6004 Route 60 Ea.st
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Imagine,having another
responsibility

Most of us have the normal stresses of college life: tests, papers, getting
to class on time, finding aparking place and maintaining a
social life. But an increasing number of students have another responsibility that often overshadows those: ababy. Find out how students
with children manage their busy schedules.
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Opening
bands
rock
just
as
hard
Electrasy and Finger Eleven's
Drown" opens with a
softer vocal over guitar,
drum and strange,
spacy noises. The chorus kicks in with a
clean, desperate
impressive vocal:
"Would
you take my
by RHANDA
M. FARMER audience with their brand of esting
to keep it as kinetically interhand? / In the deepest
Life! editor
and insane as it could
sing-along thrash rock.
end/ Would you stay
The album's opener, "First be, but still have it maintain
and drown in me?/
By now, most students know Time" alternates loud and soft, melodic value," Black said. I
Take my hand /In the
Fuel will play at the Veterans positive and negative, to chart would say they succeeded.
deepest end /My open eyes see
Memorial Field House tonight. the progress of arelationship, "Sick of it All" finds the band
everything."
asking "How far down would
However, most students
through the good and bad
The track rocks just as hard
may not know Finger Eleven times, each feeling like the
you fall? IIf you never came
as the beginning, but there's
and Electrasy will also play at "first time."
up again /'Cause you're so sick
an epic quality to it that would
of it all /And you won't change
the Veterans Memorial Field
"Drag You Down" opens
be near impossible to continue
anything/ Just how deep
House tonight.
with asingle guitar line
upon.
would you go just to see
repeated over simplistic
Who?
This is an incredibly coheElectrasy and Finger Eleven, drums, but easily becomes the through it all?" The challengsive album of hardcore rock
the two opening bands for
hardest track on the album. ing lyrics are balanced by
that doesn't wear out your ears
Fuel, will perform in relative Singer Scott Anderson's vocals equally as complicated vocal
with screaming or numb your
obscurity tonight before a
range from wails to whispers tracking in the bridge.
mind with repetition.
crowd of college students. Too over this no-nonsense all"For the Ocean"s driving guiOn another side of the m1,1sitar opening keeps the album
often opening bands are disra.- power track.
cal spectrum, Electrasy encomgarded in favor of the headlin- In stark contrast to the in- flowing at break-neck pace.
pass adecidedly catchy Briting band even though they
your-face power of "Drag You The song includes an extended
pop sound while bringing to
may be just as good.
Down," "My Carousel" utilizes instrumental middle section
mind hardcore and dance atts
Finger Eleven, aquintet
asimple melody over compli- proving the band can actually
as well.
from Burlington, Ontario, have cated instrumentation.
play.
Their latest album "In Here
"Broken Words" is the most
been together since 1994. On Anderson's ability to retain
We Fall" begins with
their most recent release "The energy through both loud and experimentative of the tracks,
"Renegades", an incredibly
Greyest of Blue Skies," the · soft sections keep the motion using low-tone muttering in
danceable track rocking in
the background and a
hardcore Canadian rockers
of the album intact.
with asolid groove and acomseek to capture an American
"We worked extremely hard Beatlesque "Day in the Life"
pelling guitar hook. This gives
way to atrippy psychedelic
chorus you can't help but do
some chair-dancing to.
"Naked" uses afiltered vocal
that, surprise, you can actually
understand. The song is more
about how the nakedness of
being along within asociety,
evidenced by singer Ali
McKinnell's desperate vocals.
Easily the most radio friendly
song, "Morning Afterglow" is a
simple love song with adecidedly '90s flavor: afear of commitment. "Now is not the time to go
/Ifeel the morning afterglow /
And it feels so very strange /It's
very very frightening /Irealize
what's happening/ Could it be
that I'd fall in love?"
The repeat verse turns into a
goosebump-raising chorus,
resplendent with string
arrangement. This song is so
simple it's golden. Soaring
vocals and beautiful harmonies. Agreat epic song.
After hearing "Morning
Afterglow," Iwas abit worried
how Electrasy would sound on
"Dazed and Confused," the
band's cover of the Led Zeppelin
classic. As Iexpected, Electrasy
toned it down quite abit, but
still did an impressive job with
instrumentation. McKinnell's
vocals don't come close to Robert
Plant's original interpretation.
What Electrasy lacks are the
signature bluesy overtones of
Led Zeppelin. Still, I've heard
photo courtesy of Finger Eleven much worse covers.
"Bussed Out" is alittle ditty
B~rllngton, Ontario, quintet Finger Eleven will rock the Veterans Memorial Field House hardcore-Canadian style tonight. Electrasy about
the repetition of everywill also perform, br.lnglng their brand of techno-rock Infused Brit-pop to Marshall.
day life and the desire to get

releases hint at incredible show

crescendo in the middle eight
instrumental bars.
"Suffocate" uses avery clean
vocal over minimal instrumentation to effectively communicate relationship frustrations.
"It's another one of those songs
where we felt comfortable trying 'anything' and those risks
paid off and made it areally
unique song," Black said.
"Bones +Joints" and
"Famous" are the two lowerkey songs of the album. The
songs emphasize Anderson's
considerable vocal abilities and
serve as awake-up call for
more melody in hard rock.
The track "Walking in My
Shoes" is acover of aDepeche
Mode song. Having come this
far into the album, Iwas more
than alittle worried about how
these Canadian hard-rockers
would translate Mancunian
depression techno. It turns out
Ishouldn't have worried.
The lyrical verses sound at
home over minimalist power
guitar. The band imports the
Mode's trademark keyboard
strings and opts for acleaner
guitar solo to do justice to the
Depeche Mode classic.
The album's closer "Stay and

away from it all.
"Cosmic Castaway" come:; in
trippy, wielding rave-friendly
lightsticks. The verses are
quite reminiscent of The
Prodigy sound during "The Fat
of the Land" era, but Electrasv
returns to melody with the •
chorus, managing to hold on to
the mad dance energy through
the more rock bits of the tune.
"Special Forces" and "Foot
Soldierz" are easily the hardest tracks on the album, bringing to mind Rage Against the
Machine. "Special Forces" use
heavy bass and afuzz-filtered
vocal to get people moving.
"Foot Soldierz"is apolitical
commentary with very cool
skip-sounding bits.
McKinnell's voice runs the
gamut from sing to scream as
he repeats "It's not what you
can do for your country /It's
what your country can do for
you!"
"In Here We Fall"is decidedly softer, although still far
from the pop balladry of
"Morning Afterglow." It's alowkey song about apathy and
drug use that is the lowest
point of the album.
Iwas prepared for aballad
with the title "Angel." And Igot
one, but it's more of the "Every
Rose has Its Thom" variety than
"My Heart Will Go On." "Angel"
uses rock guitar and soaring
vocals to communicate love and
devotion.
Album ender "Cry" starts in
with atender vocal over asimple acoustic guitar riff. Strings
are added, and the vocal gets
more and more heart-rending.
This is more like the classic
Brit-pop ballad of recent years.
Apretty, soft closer.
"In Here We Fall" is the most
eclectic collection of music I've
heard on asingle album in a
long time, but somehow they
manage to pull it off. Well, most
of it anyway. The highlights are
definitely early on, but then
again, I'm not much of aballadgirl, so your interpretation
could be completely different.
Britain's much-respected music
weekly "Melody Maker" said,
"Electrasy live is like aglorious
night with abottle of vodka and
the best 30 minutes of your
entire record collection."
If the energy of these two
albums can be captured onstage,
Marshall is in for atreat well
before Halloween.

Magic Makers Costumes

